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Via Wi-Fi Discovery mode 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Context 

The Nowa 360 system can be configured to be installed locally without an internet connection even if it 

is better to connect it to the Internet. 

If the system loses AC power and the backup battery becomes empty (due to a prolonged power 

outage), the date and time must be reconfigured to resume the system operation. 

1. Plug the AC adapter of the control unit, if it was disconnected. 

2. Press on the following buttons on the panel to activate the “Wi-Fi discovery mode” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Wait for the panel to emits a 2 seconds beep then press on  

4. Open your smartphone and go to your Wi-Fi settings 

5. Look for a Wi-Fi network starting with the name “ZEROWIRE_XXXX” and connect to it 

6. Wait for your phone to connect to this network (blue checkmark on the left of the name of the 

network for iPhones, “connected, no internet access” for Androids). Some phones, will prevent you 

from connecting to these networks. If you are asked to connect to another network, just press ignore. 

7. Open a web browser (Safari, Chrome or Internet) 

8. In the address bar, remove everything and type: 192.168.1.3 

9. Wait for the web browser to show you a login page 

10. Entre the following credentials into the login page, and then login 

a. Name: installer 

b. Password: 3275 

11. Once you are connected, press on the “Menu” button at the top right of your screen 

12. Press on “Settings” 

13. Once on the settings page, press on “sensors” underneath “Settings Selector” this should show you a 

dropdown list. 

14. Select “System” in the list 

15. Enter the date and time underneath the section “System date and time” and press on “Save” at the 

top of the screen 

16. The panel should go back to green and have removed the error codes. The normal operation of the 

system should be back 
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How to configure the date and time 


